
Practical work in hydrodynamic 

modelling (River2D)
Habitat improvement for native species

See and print protocol file provided (PT and ENG)



To investigate several interventions in riverbed morphology aimed at

restoration and habitat creation for the following native species: nase (P.

polylepis), barbel (L. bocagei) and loach (C. paludica).

For this purpose, the hydromorphological modeling of the river section

will be initially studied (modeling of 4 river flows – 0.8, 1.1, 1.4 and 1.6

m3/s) and later the introduction of morphological alterations such as

submerged islands and/or deflectors.

The results of the changes will be evaluated considering habitat

optimization for the species considered.

GOAL:



POSSIBLE MORPHOLOGICAL ALTERATIONS TO MODEL 

FOR COMPARISON WITH THE PRESENT SITUATION 

(REFERENCE)

Reference (present scenario)
3 islands in the middle of the channel

2 lateral bays
4 alternated deflectors 

WUA= ?
WUA= ?

WUA= ?

WUA= ?

Does WUA (i.e. habitat) improve for the new modelled scenarios?



1 island created

We should only create scenarios where reference WUA is very low (i.e. no or 

few habitat)



2 deflectors on 

opposite banks

We should only create scenarios where reference WUA is very low (i.e. no or 

few habitat)



Small low-head weirs



Triangular deflectors



Lateral bays



Target species

Iberian barbel

(Luciobarbus bocagei)

Large cyprinid fish (can grow up to 50 cm TL). 

Ubiquitous species, though it seems to avoid strong current speeds and very cold 

waters. 

Moderately tolerant, it can be found in rivers with poor water quality. 

In spring-summer it tends to initiate long-range reproductive migrations. Reproduction 

occurs in shallow beds with coarse substrate (gravel, pebbles). 

Omnivorous species, it feeds mainly on the bottom of rivers.

Ecology

Further details @ 

http://www.cartapiscicola.es/#/species/bboc

http://www.cartapiscicola.es/#/species/bboc


Target species

Iberian straight-mouth nase 

(Pseudochondrostoma polylepis)

Medium to large size cyprinid fish (up to  50 cm TL). 

Inhabits preferentially moderate to strong current with good 

environmental quality (moderately sensitive species). 

In spring-summer it tends to initiate long-range reproductive 

migrations. Reproduction occurs in beds with coarse substrate 

(gravel, gravel). 

It feeds preferentially at the bottom of rivers, or scraping the 

aquatic surfaces, mainly consuming debris and plant material. 

Further details @ 

http://www.cartapiscicola.es/#/species/cpol

Ecology

http://www.cartapiscicola.es/#/species/cpol


Target species

Southern Iberian spined-loach 

(Cobitis paludica)

Native species of the south-central basins of Portugal, up to 15 cm TL.

Species with benthic habits, tends to prefer areas with vegetation and fine 

substrates of gravel, sand and slit.

It preferably occupies watercourses with weak to moderate currents. 

Tolerant species, it can persist in strongly degraded systems, including poor 

water quality. 

It feeds mainly on debris and invertebrates.

Further details @ 

http://www.cartapiscicola.es/#/species/cpal

Ecology

http://www.cartapiscicola.es/#/species/cpal


Examples of typical outputs from this work

Reference according to different flows – which best optimize species habitat?



Examples of typical outputs from this work

Comparing reference with alternative scenarios – which best optimize species habitat?


